
***REGISTRATION NOW OPEN FOR 2018-2109 SEASON*** 
Check out the JFK Harmony website to see our NEW CLASSES & 
Uniforms!! In addition to our current full season kick 
 Miss Emily has added the following classes: 
 

Wee Lyrical -- for Grades K-3 
Fall & Spring Hip Hop for Grades K-3 

Spring Competition Hip Hop for Grades 3-7 
 
 

*Once your dancer is registered for next season they will receive a 
FREE dance poster of their chose (if registered before the Spring 

Show)  You can register online anytime -- we will also have 
registration nights on May & May from -  

at Fillmore Central Elementary School Cafeteria. 
 

Upcoming Dates To Remember (remainder of the season) 

April 9th -- Tiny Kix will be doing a COMBINED CLASS -- so BOTH MONDAY NIGHT CLASSES 

WILL COMBINE into 1 class from 5-5:30 (this was previously so that all of the Tiny dancers that 

wish to attend the Mother /Daughter Tea, put on ECFE, will be able to attend without missing a 

dance class, however the Mother/Daughter Tea was changed to Tuesday -- however we will still 

have this combined class, the classes perform together and it is nice to have a practice together 

every now and then :)  

 

APRIL 16TH -- MOTHER DAUGHTER DANCE IS BAAAAACKK --- this was such fun last year 

and very sweet --- this will consist of 4 - 30 minutes classes monday night from 6-630 and will 

perform at the Spring Show** we need more moms/daughters to signup so we can have this  

class -- please let me know if you’re interested ! 



May 9th -- NO CLASS - Spring show rehearsals -- ALL K-6th grade classes including 

hip hop & lyrical will practice from 530-7  

May 12th - SPRING SHOW @ Fillmore Central Elementary 

May 19th - Trout Days Performance @ Noon all classes 

 

 

This Week In Dance 

Tiny Kix -- We have had a great few weks using an obstace course to help learn 

positions, balance & skills such as passe, tendu & releve 

Wee Petite (Kindergarten & 1st grade) -these girls learn so fast that we are getting 

to add a 2nd routine for the spring show -- ‘Be Okay’ is a fun partner routine that I 

have attached below -- we also learned a Tuck Jump and did a few practice kick 

drills that the girls really enjoyed! 

Wee Kix (2nd & 3rd grade) --this was a fun day where the girls got to spotlight 

their talents and choreographed their own 8 count to our POM/HIP HOP routine - 

Surfin -- I’ve included a video  

Mini Kix (4th & 5th grade)  --- we celebrated our 2ND PLACE WIN!!!  And we began 

to finish up “Vacation”  -- we also learned how to do a K kick thanks to Coach 

Emily - &  I was really proud of how quickly the girls caught on!!  There is a video 

included. FYI - if you rcvd a charge on your JFK account for Rochester Nationals 

competition please disregard and do not pay -- it should be deleted soon. 



Middle Kix (6th & 7th grade)  --- we are almost done learning our new routine 

Hand Clap - I have included a video for practice at home if you rcvd a charge on 

your JFK account for Rochester Nationals competition please disregard and do 

not pay -- it should be deleted soon. 

 

Lyrical - This week we spent some time learning new skills such as a la seconde 

turns and elipse leaps - it was a great time -- next week is our last lyrical class 

until rehearsal for the spring show (rehearsal May 9th).if you rcvd a charge on 

your JFK account for Rochester Nationals competition please disregard and do 

not pay -- it should be deleted soon. 

 

VIDEOS 
Vacation - Mini Kix 4.4.18 
Surfin Wee Kix 4.4.18 
Middle Kix Hand Clap 4.4.18 
Be Ok - Wee Petite 4.4.18 
 

https://youtu.be/ImYaq_zdu6U
https://youtu.be/s5JKw0PkMt8
https://youtu.be/kdenCYtHugs
https://youtu.be/njRwkR3XET8

